
Talking to our Muslim 
friends about religion

• Something you can give to your 
Muslims you meet.

• Opens the opportunity for you to 
talk about religion with them the 
next time you meet.

• Non-threatening as it focuses on 
common areas that Christians and 
Muslims have in their scriptures.

• Corrects misconceptions that they 
may have on Christianity.



Talking to our Muslim 
friends about religion

• Divided into three chapters.
• Each chapter talks about a prophet 
– Abraham, Moses, Jesus

• Of course Christians believe Jesus 
is more than a prophet.

• Tract explains why Jesus is better 
than Abraham and Moses.

• Also lays the foundation for many 
concepts that needed for us to 
present the salvation story.



Talking to our Muslim 
friends about religion

• Why do we use verses from the 
Quran?

• We are not acknowledging Quran 
as Scripture.

• However, God in His mercy has 
allowed truths to remain in the 
Quran to lead Muslims to Christ.

• Indeed some Muslims become 
Christians through the teachings 
about Jesus in their own Quran.

• Truths from the Bible that are also 
found in the Quran are more 
readily accepted by them.



What Muslims believe 
about Abraham

• Known to the Muslims as Ibrahim.
• His name occurs 69 times in the Quran.
• One of the six prophets in Islam to whom God 
delivered special laws.

• Had two sons – Ishmael and Isaac.
• Called “friend of God”
• Has true faith and right religion.



What Muslims believe 
about Abraham

• These are some of the differences in teachings 
between Christianity and Islam concerning 
Abraham.

• We should not focus on these differences as it 
only promotes debate.

• Furthermore, the topics do not lead us to the 
good news of salvation.



What Muslims believe 
about Abraham

• The father of Abraham in the Qur'an is Azar 
(Surah 6:74), in contrast to Terah in the Bible 
(Genesis 11:25-26).

• Muslims believe Abraham sacrificed his son 
Ishmael while Christians believe it was Isaac.

• Quran says Abraham built a “house” for God 
and Muslims believe this to be the Ka’aba at 
Mecca. (Surah 2:127)

• Persecuted and thrown into fire (Surah 21:69)



Abraham called “friend 
of God”
• Both the Bible and Quran calls Abraham a 

“friend of God”.
• Who can be better in religion than one who 

submits his whole self to Allah, does good, 
and follows the way of Abraham the true in 
Faith? For Allah did take Abraham for a friend. 
(Surah 4:125)

• The same thing is taught in the Bible which 
says, “Abraham believed God, and it was 
credited to him as righteousness, and he was 
called God’s friend.” (James 2:23)



Abraham called “friend 
of God”
• Question: Abraham was called a “friend of 

God”. Why do you think this is so?
• Possible reason:

• Abraham did not worship many gods; he 
worshipped only one God.



Abraham called “friend 
of God”
• Sharing:

• Reaffirm with your friend that 
we are to worship only one 
God. This may seem as a 
surprise to them as they think 
that Christians worship three 
gods.

• Explain to them that Christians 
do not worship three gods. We 
worship one God who exists in 
three Persons – Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit.



Abraham called “friend 
of God”
• Question: Abraham was called a “friend of 

God”. Why do you think this is so?
• Possible reason:

• Abraham had faith in God.
• The Quran simply states that Abraham had 

faith but the Bible tells us of a specific incident 
when Abraham was declared righteous by God 
because he had faith in God’s promise that he 
would have a son even though both he and 
Sarah were of old age.



Abraham called “friend 
of God”

• The Bible tells us that God said to Abraham, 
“Look up at the sky and count the stars—if 
indeed you can count them.” Then he said to 
him, “So shall your offspring be.” Abram 
(another name of Abraham) believed the 
LORD, and He credited it to him as 
righteousness. (Genesis 15:5-6)



Abraham called “friend 
of God”

• Sharing: 
• We often think of being righteous as having to 
do something.

• However, both the Bible and Quran equate faith 
with righteousness.

• In Christianity, we are considered righteous 
and God admits us into heaven through our 
faith, not good deeds. 



Abraham called “friend 
of God”
• Question: Abraham was called a “friend of 

God”. Why do you think this is so?
• Possible reason:

• Abraham lived a life pleasing to God.



Abraham called “friend 
of God”

• Sharing: 
• Was there anything Abraham did that made 

God extremely pleased with him?
• One example would be how Abraham pleased 

God by obeying God’s commandment to 
sacrifice his son.

• This incident is recorded in both the Bible and 
the Quran.



Abraham called “friend 
of God”
• No need to debate about whether this son is Isaac 

or Ishmael. 
• When asked, just say that whether it is Isaac or 

Ishmael, Abraham’s obedience to sacrifice that son 
is still extremely difficult. But he obeyed.

• You could ask your Muslim friend to read his Quran 
if he wants to learn more about the identity of this 
son.

• Muslims may be surprised that the Quran just 
mentions “son” without mentioning Ishmael while 
the Bible specifically mentions that this son is 
Isaac.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son
• Surah 37:102-107

And when (his son) was old enough 
to walk with him, (Abraham) said: O 
my dear son, I have seen in a dream 
that I must sacrifice thee. So look, 
what thinkest thou? He said: O my 
father! Do that which thou art 
commanded. Allah willing, thou shalt 
find me of the steadfast.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son
• Then, when they had both 

surrendered (to Allah), and he had 
flung him down upon his face, We 
called unto him: O Abraham!

• Thou hast already fulfilled the vision. 
Lo! thus do We reward the good.

• Lo! that verily was a clear test.
• Then We ransomed him with a 

tremendous victim.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son
• Surah 37:107 

YUSUFALI: And We ransomed him 
with a momentous (Arabic “azim”) 
sacrifice: 
PICKTHAL: Then We ransomed him 
with a tremendous victim. 
SHAKIR: And We ransomed him with 
a feat sacrifice. 

• The sacrifice is described by the 
Arabic word azim and translated as 
momentous, tremendous or feat. (In 
other words, it is a great sacrifice and 
a feat even for God to provide.) 



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Question: Why would the Quran describe an animal as 
a “tremendous” and “feat” sacrifice? Why would 
providing an animal be a “feat” to Allah?

• Sharing: In fact, “azim” is even one of the 99 names of 
Allah in Islam, who is known as Al Azim (literally “the 
tremendous one”). 

• Christians believe that this was a “tremendous” sacrifice 
and a “feat” even for God because God sent Jesus to be 
that sacrifice.

• (Jesus says) For even the Son of Man did not come to be 
served, but to serve, and to give His life a ransom for 
many. (Mark 10:45)



Abraham sacrificed his 
son
• Question: Abraham loved God so much that 

he was willing to sacrifice his son. Do you 
think Abraham’s love for God is greater or 
God’s love for mankind?

• Sharing: If God’s love for us is greater, do 
you think that if He needed to sacrifice 
something important to Him in order to save 
us He would?



Abraham sacrificed his 
son
• Question:
• I believe that Muslims today continue the 

practice of slaughtering animals for sacrifice. 
What do you think is the significance of doing 
this?



Muslims sacrifice animals 
during the Hajj and on Hari 
Raya Haji.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Most Muslims say the animal sacrifice is 
simply to commemorate Abraham’s 
sacrifice of his son. 

• However, there are prominent Muslim 
scholars who believe that animal sacrifices 
in Islam is not merely a commemorative 
act but have something to do with ransom 
for sin.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• “Sacrifice in a mass scale brings 
people near God. For this reason, 
the animal for sacrifice should be 
stout and strong. Hope that in lieu of 
every limb of the sacrificed animal, 
God will save your every limb from 
Hell-fire. The more it is stout and 
strong, the more you will be free 
from Hell-fire.” (Imam Ghazali, 
eminent Muslim scholar)



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Another Muslim scholar says...

• “The Hajj sacrifice is the flowing blood 
as redemption by the pilgrim for the 
atonement of his sins, and for his Hajj 
being granted by the Almighty.”   
Abdur Rahman I Doi (Islamic Professor 
in The Cardinal Principles of Islam, 
page 187)

• That is why when a person returns 
from Hajj, he is believed to have been 
cleansed from all his past sins.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son
Question: “The sacrifice animal must be free of any 
defect, and by consensus, must not be one-eyed, lame, 
sick or old and decrepit.” Abdur Rahman I Doi (Islamic 
Professor in The Cardinal Principles of Islam, page 217) 
Why is it necessary for the ransom for sin to be without 
blemish?

Sharing: If we want to clean a dirty table, do we use a 
clean cloth or dirty cloth? Only a clean cloth can clean a 
dirty table. Likewise, only a sinless or unblemished sacrifice 
can take away our sins.
Just as an animal sacrificed to God as ransom has to be 
without blemish, in Christianity, it is the sinless Jesus 
meets the requirement of God’s ransom.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Just as what Imam Ghazali taught, the Bible 
also talks about a similar concept of animal 
sacrifices as a ransom for man’s sins.

• (Lev 16:15-16 NIV) “He shall then slaughter 
the goat for the sin offering for the people 
and take its blood behind the curtain…He 
shall sprinkle it on the atonement cover and 
in front of it. In this way he will make 
atonement for the Most Holy Place because 
of the uncleanness and rebellion of the 
Israelites, whatever their sins have been.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Question: During the Hajj, if a person is unable to go 
himself (say, due to health reasons), is it true another 
person can be his substitute and go on his behalf?

• Sharing: If this is true, then this is the concept of 
substitution that is also taught in Christianity? Christians 
believe that Jesus became our substitute and paid the 
penalty of sins on our behalf.

• 1 Peter 3:18 For Christ also suffered once for sins, the 
righteous for the unrighteous, to bring you to God.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Question: Do you think that animals are valuable enough 
to act as a ransom for man’s sins? If you go to a 
pawnshop and pawn your watch for $100. When you go to 
redeem the watch at a later date, do you pay more than 
$100 or less than $100 to get the watch back?

• Sharing: When we want to redeem something, we always 
need to redeem it with something more valuable. 
Therefore, the animal sacrifices do not provide an 
adequate ransom to God for the lives of human beings. 
They are only symbolical and point to a greater ransom 
that is to come. 



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Christians believe that the ransom is Jesus Himself.
• John 1:29 The next day John saw Jesus coming toward 

him and said, “Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the 
sin of the world!



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Earlier we saw that the Quran describes the animal 
provided by God to be a “tremendous” or “feat” sacrifice. 
Since the mere animal that Abraham sacrificed does not 
meet this description, the “tremendous sacrifice” could be 
symbolical of a greater sacrifice that is to come.

• In the Bible, we were told that Abraham looked forward to 
the real sacrifice.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• “Then he reached out his hand and took the knife to slay 
his son. But the angel of the LORD called out to him from 
heaven, “Abraham! Abraham!” “Here I am,” he replied. “Do 
not lay a hand on the boy,” he said. “Do not do anything to 
him. Now I know that you fear God, because you have not 
withheld from me your son, your only son.” Abraham 
looked up and there in a thicket he saw a ram caught by 
its horns. He went over and took the ram and sacrificed it 
as a burnt offering instead of his son. So Abraham called 
that place The LORD Will Provide. And to this day it is said, 
“On the mountain of the LORD it will be provided.”” 
(Genesis 22:10-14)



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Abraham’s son asked him where the animal 
for the sacrifice was, Abraham replied that 
God would provide a lamb so that his son 
would not need to die. But what God 
eventually provided to Abraham a ram, not 
a lamb. Therefore, Abraham continued to 
look forward to the day when God will 
indeed provide a lamb as a sacrifice on this 
same mountain. That is why he named the 
place “the Lord will provide” rather than 
“the Lord has provided.” 



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• …we have been made holy through the sacrifice of the 
body of Jesus Christ once for all. Day after day every 
priest stands and performs his religious duties; again and 
again he offers the same sacrifices, which can never take 
away sins. (Hebrews 10:10-11)

• Jesus Himself taught that He was the adequate ransom for 
mankind.

• For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to 
serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” (Mark 
10:45)



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Even the Quran teaches that the ransom offered by man is 
never acceptable to God. Only God Himself can be our 
save us from our sins.

• Surah 6:70 But proclaim (to them) this (truth): that every 
soul delivers itself to ruin by its own acts: it will find for 
itself no protector or intercessor except Allah. if it offered 
every ransom, (or reparation), none will be accepted: such 
is (the end of) those who deliver themselves to ruin by 
their own acts: they will have for drink (only) boiling 
water, and for punishment, one most grievous: for they 
persisted in rejecting Allah.



Abraham sacrificed his 
son

• Question: If Jesus was willing to take our place and die 
for our sins, would you not consider him a “hero”?

• Comments: Some Muslims object to the idea that another 
person could suffer for sins on our behalf.

• Sharing: In Islamic history, Muhammad’s cousin Ali was 
regarded as a hero for what he had done for Muhammad.

• The tribes of Mecca plotted against Muhammad, and each 
tribe sent a young man to kill him. A story emerged that 
Ali took the place of Muhammad in bed, and as the killers 
approached, Muhammad slipped out. 

• Likewise, Jesus is our Savior and our Hero. When we face 
the consequences of death, Jesus was willing to take our 
place because he loves us.



What Muslims believe 
about Moses

• Known to the Muslims as Musa.
• His name occurs 136 times in the Quran, the 
highest among all the prophets.

• One of the six prophets in Islam to whom God 
delivered special laws.

• Called “speaker with God”
• Performed miraculous signs so that Pharaoh 
would set the Israelites free

• Sinned against God by murdering someone



Moses called “speaker 
with God”
• In Islam, Moses is called “speaker with God” 

because God spoke to him face to face.
• The Quran says, “and to Moses Allah spoke 

direct.” (Surah 4:164)
• The Bible says, “The LORD would speak to 

Moses face to face, as one speaks to a friend.” 
(Exodus 33:11)



God spoke to Moses

• “Now when Moses had fulfilled the term, and 
was travelling with his family, he perceived a 
fire in the direction of Mount Tur. He said to 
his family: "Tarry ye; I perceive a fire; I hope 
to bring you from there some information, or 
a burning firebrand, that ye may warm 
yourselves." But when he came to the (fire), a 
voice was heard from the right bank of the 
valley, from a tree in hallowed ground: "O 
Moses! Verily I am Allah, the Lord of the 
Worlds....” (Surah 28:29-30)



God spoke to Moses
• Moses saw that though the bush was on fire it 

did not burn up. So Moses thought, “I will go 
over and see this strange sight—why the bush 
does not burn up.” When the LORD saw that 
he had gone over to look, God called to him 
from within the bush, “Moses! Moses!” And 
Moses said, “Here I am.” (Exodus 3:2-4)



God spoke to Moses
• Question: Why do you think God chose to 

come down to earth personally to speak to 
man?

• Sharing: When God has something important 
to tell man, He would come down to tell us 
personally even though at other times He 
uses angels to convey the message.



God spoke to Moses
• Question: When God came down to earth to 

talk to man, do you think the universe will go 
out of control with God not on His throne?

• Sharing: God is present everywhere. He can 
be on His throne and yet come to earth to talk 
to man.

• Comments: Muslims have difficulty 
understanding how God could leave His 
throne and come down to earth without the 
universe falling into chaos. However, both the 
Quran and Bible spoke of instances when God 
did come down to earth. 



God spoke to Moses
• Besides the instance of God coming down to earth 

to talk to Moses, the Quran has another verse to 
prove that God in his omnipresence is on earth 
with man all the time.

• Surah 50:16 And We have already created man 
and know what his soul whispers to him, and We 
are closer to him than [his] jugular vein.

• Man is on earth. How can God be closer to man 
that his jugular vein unless He is also on earth?

• Another verse...
• Surah 89:22 And your Lord has come and the 

angels, rank upon rank...



God spoke to Moses
• Both the Quran and Bible tells us that angels 

sometimes appear in human form.
• For example, the Quran tells us that when 

angel Gabriel appeared to Mary, he appeared 
as a man.

• ". . . Then We sent to her Our angel, and he 
appeared before her as a man in all respects.“ 
(Qur'an 19:17)



God spoke to Moses
• Question: Since angels can appear to us in 

human form, do you think God can also 
choose to appear to us in human form? 

• Sharing: Since God is more powerful than 
angels and can do anything the angels can, 
surely God can also appear to us in human 
form.

• Comments: When Christians say that God 
came down to earth in human form as Jesus, 
Muslims have difficulty grasping this. If angels 
can appear to us in human form, why not 
God?



God pronounced 
judgment on Egypt
• Question: Did you know that both the Quran 

and the Bible talks about the judgment that 
God pronounced on Egypt so that Pharaoh 
would let the Israelites go?

• The Quran tells us, “To Moses We did give 
Nine Clear Signs: As the Children of Israel: 
when he came to them, Pharaoh said to him: 
"O Moses! I consider thee, indeed, to have 
been worked upon by sorcery!” (Surah 
17:101) 



God pronounced 
judgment on Egypt
• Even though Moses performed these nine 

signs unto the Egyptians, Pharaoh did not 
repent. Instead of acknowledging that God 
was with Moses, he accused Moses of working 
sorcery. 

• The Bible records the tenth sign that caused 
Pharaoh to finally give in and let the Israelites 
leave Egypt. 



God pronounced 
judgment on Egypt
• Question: The Bible records the tenth sign 

that caused Pharaoh to finally give in and let 
the Israelites leave Egypt. Do you know what 
the tenth sign is? 

• The tenth sign is God passing through Egypt 
and killing every firstborn. 

• So Moses said, “This is what the LORD says: 
‘About midnight I will go throughout Egypt. 
Every firstborn son in Egypt will die…” (Exodus 
11:4-5) 



God gave Moses the law
• The Quran says, “Anyone who denies Allah, 

His angels, His books (in the plural), His 
messengers, and the day of judgement, has 
gone far, far astray.” (Surah 4:136)

• Question: Is it true that after God gave 
Moses the Taurat (Law), He also gave the 
Zabur (Psalms), the Injeel (Gospel)? Is it true 
the Quran requires you to accept all the books 
given by God? Are you reading these books or 
are you just reading the Quran? 



God gave Moses the law
• Comments: Muslims are only reading the Quran 

because they believe that all the other books have 
been lost and the books that Christians call the 
Torah (first five books of the Bible), Psalms and 
Gospel are all corrupted versions of these books.

• Sharing: In the Quran, God told Muhammad, “That 
which We have revealed to thee of the Book 
(referring to the Quran) is the Truth,- confirming 
what was (revealed) before it (referring to the other 
books – Law, Psalms, Gospels).” (Surah 35:31)

• The Quran affirms that the other books before the 
Quran have not been corrupted. If they were, how 
can they serve as a confirmation of the Quran?



God gave Moses the law
• Sharing: Is God not powerful enough to prevent 

His word from corruption? Even the Quran says 
that Allah will protect his word.

• Surah 5:48. To thee We sent the Scripture in 
truth, confirming the scripture that came before it, 
and guarding it in safety.

• Surah 6:115. The word of thy Lord doth find its 
fulfilment in truth and in justice: None can change 
His words: for He is the one who heareth and 
knoweth all.



What Muslims believe 
about Jesus
• The Quran refers to Jesus as Isa. It may be good to 
use this name when talking to Muslims so that they 
can identify better.

• Muslims believe that Jesus is no more than a human 
prophet.

• Surah 5:75. Christ the son of Mary was no more 
than an apostle; many were the apostles that 
passed away before him. 

• Even though this verse says that Jesus was no more 
than an apostle, there are many verses that puts 
Jesus in a special and exalted position and Muslims 
have been pointed to Christ just by reading these 
verses.



Jesus was mentioned 97 times in 
the Quran.

Jesus was born of 
a virgin.

Jesus was called 
al-Masih (“the 
Messiah”).

Jesus is 
called the 
Word from 
God.

Jesus was 
sinless.

Jesus 
performed 
many miracles.



Jesus the Messiah
• Jesus is the Messiah according to the Quran
• Quran 3.45 PICKTHAL: (And remember) when the 
angels said: O Mary! Lo! Allah giveth thee glad 
tidings of a word from him, whose name is the 
Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, illustrious in the world 
and the Hereafter, and one of those brought near 
(unto Allah). 

• Jesus is the Messiah according to the Bible
• (John 4:25-26 NIV)  The woman said, "I know that 
Messiah" (called Christ) "is coming. When he 
comes, he will explain everything to us." Then Jesus 
declared, "I who speak to you am he."



• Question: The Quran calls Jesus the Messiah giving 
him the title Isa al Masih. Did you know that the 
Bible also teaches that Jesus is the Messiah? What is 
the meaning of “Messiah” according to the Quran?

• Sharing: While the Quran gives Jesus the title Al-
Masih (The Messiah), it does not explain further as 
to what Al-Masih means. 

• Christians can show them from the Bible what the 
term Messiah means. Explain that this Messiah that 
was referred to in the Bible was no ordinary person.

Jesus the Messiah



• Messiah from ancient days
• The Jews were expecting that the Messiah that 
the Old Testament prophesied would come from 
Bethlehem. 

• John 7:42 Does not Scripture say that the 
Messiah will come from David’s descendants 
and from Bethlehem, the town where David 
lived?”

Jesus the Messiah



• Micah 5:2 “But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, 
though you are small among the clans of Judah, 
out of you will come for me one who will be 
ruler over Israel, whose origins are from of old, 
from ancient times.”

• His origin is from ancient days (this term 
about eternal existence is only applied to God).

• You are my witnesses,” declares the LORD, “that 
I am God. Yes, and from ancient days I am he. 
(Isa 43:12-13)

Jesus the Messiah



• Messiah called Son of God
• The promised Messiah or the Anointed One in 
the Old Testament is also called the Son of 
God. 

• The kings of the earth set themselves,
And the rulers take counsel together,
Against the LORD and against His Anointed... 
He who sits in the heavens shall laugh;
The Lord shall hold them in derision... “I will 
declare the decree: The LORD has said to Me,
‘You are My Son, Today I have begotten You. 
(Psalms 2: 2-12) 

Jesus the Messiah



• This is another bible verse talks about God’s 
Son and this verse makes it clear that this 
Son of God is God Himself. 

• For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, 
and the government will be on his shoulders. 
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, 
Mighty God…(Isaiah 9:6)

Jesus the Messiah



• When we tell Muslims that we believe Jesus is 
God, the question that often arises is: “Isn’t 
it true Jesus never claimed to be God?” 

• It is true that Jesus did not say those words 
“I am God.” This is because merely saying “I 
am God.” is inadequate as the word “god” 
could refer to things other than the Almighty 
God.

Jesus the God



• It could refer to pagan gods. 
• “I am the Lord your God (“Elohim”), who brought you out 
of Egypt, out of the land of slavery. “You shall have no 
other gods (“Elohim”) before me. (Exod 20:2-3)

• Angels are referred to as “gods”.
• I will praise you, Lord, with all my heart; before the “gods” 
(Hebrew Elohim) I will sing your praise. (Ps 138:1)

• Human judges are referred to as “gods”.
• “I said, ‘You are “gods” (Hebrew Elohim); you are all sons 
of the Most High.’ (Ps 82:6)

• God’s messenger are referred to as “gods”
• Then the LORD said to Moses, "See, I make you as God to 
Pharaoh, and your brother Aaron shall be your prophet. 
(Ex 7:1)

Jesus the God



• Because of the wide usage of the word 
“god”, it would be futile if Jesus were to just 
say “I am God”. 

• The Jews or even the Muslims today could 
say that Jesus was just claiming to be a 
judge, a human messenger of God or even 
an angel.

• Jesus had to make claims, not just to being 
a “god” but to being the Almighty God. How 
could He do that? By claiming specific 
attributes that only God Almighty has.

Jesus the God



• Jesus seated at the right hand of God the 
Father

• The high priest said to him, “I charge you under 
oath by the living God: Tell us if you are the 
Messiah, the Son of God.” “You have said so,” 
Jesus replied. “But I say to all of you: From now 
on you will see the Son of Man sitting at the right 
hand of the Mighty One and coming on the clouds 
of heaven.” Then the high priest tore his clothes 
and said, “He has spoken blasphemy! Why do we 
need any more witnesses? Look, now you have 
heard the blasphemy. (Matt 26:63-65)

Jesus the God



• This verse is related to Ps 110:1 when King David 
writes about “his Lord”.

• The Lord says to my Lord: “Sit at my right hand 
until I make your enemies a footstool for your 
feet.”

Jesus the God



• Jesus coming on the clouds of heaven
• The part about Jesus coming on the clouds of heaven is 
related to Daniel’s vision in Daniel 7:13-14.

• “In my vision at night I looked, and there before me was 
one like a son of man, coming with the clouds of heaven. 
He approached the Ancient of Days and was led into his 
presence. He was given authority, glory and sovereign 
power; all nations and peoples of every language 
worshiped him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion 
that will not pass away, and his kingdom is one that will 
never be destroyed.

Jesus the God



• Jesus has power to forgive sins 
• The people knew He was claiming to be God 
because only God can forgive sins.

• Some men brought to him a paralyzed man, lying 
on a mat. When Jesus saw their faith, he said to 
the man, “Take heart, son; your sins are forgiven.” 
At this, some of the teachers of the law said to 
themselves, “This fellow is blaspheming!” (Mt 9:2-
3)

• We can forgive the sins of those who have wronged 
us but we cannot forgive sins unrelated to us. Only 
God can do that.

Jesus the God



• I, even I, am he who blots out your 
transgressions, for my own sake, and 
remembers your sins no more. (Isa 43:25)

• The Quran also teaches that Allah is the One 
that forgives.

• 022.060
YUSUFALI: ...Allah is One that blots out 
(sins) and forgives (again and again).

Jesus the God



• Jesus existed even before Abraham
• John 8:57-58 “You are not yet fifty years old,” 
they said to him, “and you have seen Abraham!”  
“Very truly I tell you,” Jesus answered, “before 
Abraham was born, I am!”

• Jesus did not say, “Before Abraham was born, I 
was.” Instead, he said “I am”, which means that 
not only did He exist before Abraham, He had 
been eternally existent. The Jews understood the 
force of this statement as can be seen from their 
reaction.

• v 59 At this, they picked up stones to stone him, 
but Jesus hid himself, slipping away from the 
temple grounds.
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• Pre-existence of Jesus in the Quran
• The Quran teaches that Jesus is the Word of God 
that is thrown into Mary. That means that before 
Jesus even became a baby in Mary’s womb, he 
already existed.

• How can you throw something that does not 
exist?

Jesus the God



• Jesus shares glory with the Father
• In John 17:5, Jesus asked his Father to “glorify 
me in your presence with the glory I had with you 
before the world began.”

• The Bible teaches that God shares His glory with 
no one.

• (Isa 42:8 NIV)  "I am the LORD (i.e. Yahweh); 
that is my name! I will not give my glory to 
another or my praise to idols.

• This means that Jesus considers Himself to be 
Yahweh. He further asserts that He was existent 
even before the world began i.e. even before a 
single human being was created.

Jesus the God



• The Quran also teaches that God is the One 
that has all the glory.

• 011.073
PICKTHAL: They said: Wonderest thou at the 
commandment of Allah? The mercy of Allah 
and His blessings be upon you, O people of 
the house! Lo! He is Owner of Praise, Owner 
of Glory!
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• Sinlessness of Jesus
• (Mark 10:17-18)  As Jesus started on his way, a 
man ran up to him and fell on his knees before 
him. “Good teacher,” he asked, “what must I do 
to inherit eternal life?” “Why do you call me 
good?” Jesus answered. “No one is good—except 
God alone.

• Two possible explanations are possible with 
Jesus’ statement. 

• First, He was denying that He was sinless.
• This cannot be true from the other statements 
Jesus made about His sinlessness.
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• John 8:29, 46 “I always do what pleases Him 
(God). Can any of you prove me guilty of 
sin? I am telling you the truth, why don’t you 
believe me?”

• The other explanation left is that Jesus was 
not denying His sinlessness but rather 
challenging the person to think deeper into 
the significance of calling Him “good 
teacher”.

• Putting the two verses together we see that 
Jesus said that no one is sinless except God, 
and yet teaches that he is sinless. This is 
tantamount to claiming to be God.

Jesus the God



• Islamic teaching affirms that Jesus was the only 
person who was sinless.

• According to the Quran, when the angel came to 
Mary he said to her: "I am only a messenger from 
your Lord (to announce) to thee the gift of a holy 
son" (Surah 19.19). 

• The word for "holy" in this verse is applied to no 
other prophet in the book. The word for “son” 
refers not to a new-born baby but to a boy in his 
youth. In other words, Jesus was not just born 
sinless, even when he grew up he was sinless.
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• Muhammad said: "No child is born, but that, 
Satan touches it when it is born whereupon its 
starts crying loudly because of being touched 
by Satan, except Mary and her son" (al-
Bukhari, Vol. 6, p. 54, authoritative record of 
Muhammad’s deeds and sayings).
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• Jesus was from above
• (John 8:23)  But he continued, “You are from 
below; I am from above. You are of this 
world; I am not of this world.

• Jesus says plainly that he comes from 
heaven. He is not like men who are from this 
world.
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• Jesus is the Judge
• The Bible teaches that only God can judge 
the world.

• (Psa 50:4-6 NIV)  He (God) summons the 
heavens above, and the earth, that he may 
judge his people… And the heavens proclaim 
his righteousness, for God himself is judge.
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• Yet Jesus said that the Father judges no one 
but all judgment is his.

• (John 5:22 NIV)  Moreover, the Father 
judges no one, but has entrusted all 
judgment to the Son...

• The Quran also affirms that God alone is the 
Judge.

• 022.069
YUSUFALI: "Allah will judge between you on 
the Day of Judgment concerning the matters 
in which ye differ."
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• Jesus Lets People Call Him God
• He accepted the title “God” when it was 
addressed to him by his disciple, Thomas.

• (John 20:28)  Thomas said to him, “My Lord 
and my God!”
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• Some people say that Jesus did not claim to 
be God. If Jesus did not claim to be God, 
why did the Jews accuse him repeatedly of 
blasphemy?

• It is strange that people in the 20th century 
read the words of Jesus in a translated 
language and say that Jesus never claim to 
be God when we are told clearly that the 
Jews of Jesus’ time, who heard the original 
sayings of Jesus in their language and in 
their context, understood that he was 
claiming to be God. 
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• (John 10:33) “We are not stoning you for 
any of these,” replied the Jews, “but for 
blasphemy, because you, a mere man, claim 
to be God.”

• (Luke 5:21) The Pharisees and the teachers 
of the law began thinking to themselves, 
“Who is this fellow who speaks blasphemy? 
Who can forgive sins but God alone?”

• (Mat 26:65) Then the high priest tore his 
clothes and said, “He has spoken 
blasphemy! Why do we need any more 
witnesses? Look, now you have heard the 
blasphemy.
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Jesus’ “Outrageous” Claims
• Jesus taught things about Himself that would 

be too outrageous if He was not claiming 
deity.

• John 14:6 Jesus answered, “I am the way and 
the truth and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through me.

• Jesus did not claim to be able to show the way 
or teach the truth or show the path to life. He 
claimed to be the way, the truth and the life.
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• No religious teacher would get away with 
making such claims. Such titles belong to God 
alone. For example, the Quran talks about 
Allah as the Truth. 

• 022.006 
• PICKTHAL: That is because Allah, He is the 

Truth and because He quickeneth the dead, 
and because He is Able to do all things; 

• All the prophets are simply teaching the truth. 
No one can claim to be the truth.
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• And because Jesus is the life, He is able to 
give life to whoever He chooses.

• John 6:40 For my Father’s will is that everyone 
who looks to the Son and believes in him shall 
have eternal life, and I will raise them up at 
the last day.”

• In the Quran, Jesus assured His followers that 
they need not fear on the Day of Judgment.

• My devotees! No fear shall be on you that 
Day, nor shall ye grieve. (Surah 43:68)
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• How can a man become God?
• We are all wary of men who claim to be God. 
But we are saying not saying that Jesus, a 
man, became God. We are saying that Jesus, 
who is God, took on the form of a man and 
came to earth.
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• The question should not therefore not be “Can 
man become God?” but rather “Can God take 
the form of a man?” It would be strange if the 
second answer is no because nothing is 
impossible with God.

Jesus the God



Jesus the Word of God
• Surah 3:45. Behold! the angels said: "O 
Mary! Allah giveth thee glad tidings of a Word 
from Him: his name will be Christ Jesus, the 
son of Mary, held in honor in this world and 
the Hereafter and of (the company of) those 
nearest to Allah.

• Question: Why do you think Jesus was called 
the Word of God?



• Sharing: Muslims call the Quran the Word of 
God because they believe that it contains the 
revelation of God. Christians believe that Jesus 
is called the Word of God because He is the 
revelation of God. Jesus said these words…

• If you really knew me, you would know my 
Father as well…. Anyone who has seen me has 
seen the Father. (John 14:7-9) 

Jesus the Word of God



• Question: What is the significance of Jesus being 
called the Word of God?

• Sharing: Can God be without His Word at any 
point of time? No. If God was without His Word, 
He would be without the ability to ‘communicate’. 

• Therefore, God’s Word must have existed from 
the very beginning with God. Since the Word of 
God is eternal and Jesus is called the Word of 
God, Christians believe that Jesus has to be also 
eternal. 

• John 8:57-59 – Jesus says He existed even before 
Abraham
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• Just as Muslims believe the Word of God 
descended upon mankind, Christians also 
believe Jesus, the Word of God, came from 
heaven and descended upon man.

• (John 8:23 NIV)  But he continued, "You are 
from below; I am from above. You are of 
this world; I am not of this world.
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Jesus the Son of God
• Surah 6:101 Wonderful Originator of the heavens 
and the earth; How can He have a son when He 
has no consort? 

• Question: Is it true that the Quran says God 
does not have a physical son?

• Sharing: Christians agree with Muslims that God 
cannot have a physical son. When Christians calls 
Jesus God’s son, it should be understood in a 
symbolical way. Jesus revealed God’s character 
to us and therefore he refers to God as his Father 
and Himself as God's son. Much like we use the 
expression "like father, like son". 



• It is similar to the Malay expression “anak 
bulan”, which means “crescent moon” or 
literally “child moon”.

• No one who uses this term thinks of a father 
moon and mother moon giving birth to a 
“child moon”.

• The crescent moon is symbolically called a 
“child moon” because the crescent is the 
partial image of the moon itself.
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• Jesus taught that He is the image of God the 
Father. 

• John 14:8 Philip said, “Lord, show us the 
Father and that will be enough for us.” Jesus 
answered: “Don’t you know me, Philip, even 
after I have been among you such a long 
time? Anyone who has seen me has seen the 
Father. How can you say, ‘Show us the 
Father’?
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• Nowhere does the Bible teach that God had a 
physical relationship with Mary resulting in the 
birth of Jesus. No, God simply breathed His Spirit 
into Mary and she gave birth to Jesus. This was 
taught in both the Quran and the Bible.

• The Quran says, “We breathed into her of Our 
spirit, and We made her and her son a sign for all 
peoples.” (Surah 21:91)

• The Bible says, “The Holy Spirit will come on you, 
and the power of the Most High will overshadow 
you. So the holy one to be born will be called the 
Son of God.” (Luke 1:35)
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• It is true that all believers are also called 
sons of God (John 1:12) but Jesus is not 
using the term “son of God” in this sense as 
can be seen from His declaring that He will 
sit at the right hand of His Father and 
coming on the clouds of heaven.

• Elsewhere Jesus taught that He is the unique 
son of God.
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• (John 3:16-18 NIV)  "For God so loved the 
world that he gave his one and only Son, 
that whoever believes in him shall not perish 
but have eternal life. For God did not send 
his Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but to save the world through him. Whoever 
believes in him is not condemned, but 
whoever does not believe stands condemned 
already because he has not believed in the 
name of God's one and only Son.
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• In these familiar verses, Jesus taught that He 
is God’s one and only son (Greek 
“monogenes”). The context of the verses 
further reinforces this idea. 

• This Son will save the world.
• Anyone who believes in this Son will be saved.
• “Monogenes” means “one of a unique kind”. 
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• (Heb 11:17)  By faith Abraham, when he was 
tried, offered up Isaac: and he that had 
received the promises offered up his only 
begotten (Greek “monogenes”) son.

• We all know that Isaac was not Abraham’s 
only son as he had an elder son called 
Ishmael. Yet the Bible uses “monogenes” to 
refer to Isaac because of Isaac’s special 
position. He was born of Abraham’s wife 
while Ishmael was born of Abraham’s maid. 
Another reason why Isaac is unique as 
compared to Ishmael is because Isaac was 
promised the covenant of God.

Jesus the Son of God



Jesus the Sign unto 
mankind

• Supernatural birth of Jesus
• Question: Both the Quran and the Bible 
teach that Jesus had a supernatural birth. 
Why do you think Jesus is the only person in 
the world who was born supernaturally? 

• Adam came to earth in a unique way because 
he was the first human being. After centuries 
of human procreation, why did Jesus have to 
come to earth in a unique way, through a 
virgin birth?



• The Quran teaches that Jesus’ supernatural 
birth is a Sign.

• Surah 19  20  She said: "How shall I have a 
son, seeing that no man has touched me, and 
I am not unchaste?" 21. He said: "So (it will 
be): Thy Lord saith, 'that is easy for Me: and 
(We wish) to appoint him as a Sign unto men 
and a Mercy from Us':It is a matter (so) 
decreed." 

• The Bible also teaches that the coming of 
Jesus in a supernatural way to earth is a sign 
that carries great significance. It is a sign 
that God Himself will come to earth in flesh to 
dwell with men.

Jesus the Sign unto 
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• Therefore the Lord himself will give you a 
sign: The virgin will be with child and will give 
birth to a son, and will call him Immanuel 
(which means “God with us”). (Isa 7:14 NIV) 

• For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is 
given; and the government shall be upon his 
shoulder; and his name is called Wonderful, 
Counselor, Mighty God, Father of Eternity, 
Prince of Peace. (Isa 9:6 Darby) 

Jesus the Sign unto 
mankind



Jesus the miracle worker

•In the Quran, Jesus was 
accredited with many miracles.
•Surah 2.87 We gave Moses the 
Book and followed him up with a 
succession of messengers; We 
gave Jesus the son of Mary Clear 
(Signs) and strengthened him 
with the holy spirit. 



Miracles of Jesus in the Quran
•Spoke in childhood (Surah 5:113)
•Giving life to a clay bird (Surah 3:49)
•And I heal those born blind, and the 
lepers, and I quicken the dead, by Allah's 
leave; and I declare to you what ye eat, 
and what ye store in your houses. Surely 
therein is a Sign for you if ye did believe; 
(Surah 3:49)
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• The Bible also tells us that Jesus was a great 
miracle worker.

• (Mat 9:35 NIV)  Jesus went through all the 
towns and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, preaching the good news of the 
kingdom and healing every disease and 
sickness.
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• Find out the felt need of your Muslim friends 
and ask permission to pray for them in Jesus’ 
name. 

• If you have a testimony of Jesus’ healing, 
share it to your friend.

• Muslims may not be convinced by intellectual 
arguments but may be convinced when they 
see the reality of God’s power that is 
manifested in Jesus’ name.
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• In the Quran Mary said, "How shall I have a son, 
seeing that no man has touched me, and I am not 
unchaste?" He said: "So (it will be): Thy Lord saith, 
'that is easy for Me: and (We wish) to appoint him 
as a Sign unto men and a Mercy from Us': It is a 
matter (so) decreed." (Surah 19:20-12)

• Question: The Quran describes Jesus as a Mercy 
from God. Why do you think this is so?

• Sharing: Through the life of Jesus, God 
demonstrated His mercy in many different ways. For 
example, Jesus went about doing good and healing 
the sick. 

Jesus the mercy from God



• Jesus showed the mercy of God when he did not 
shun even those who were unclean. 

• Matt 8:2 A man with leprosy came and knelt before 
him and said, “Lord, if you are willing, you can make 
me clean.” 3 Jesus reached out his hand and touched 
the man. “I am willing,” he said. “Be 
clean!” Immediately he was cleansed of his leprosy.

• Why was it necessary for Jesus to even touch the 
leper? He could just say the words and the leper 
would be healed. Notice that in the next miracle in the 
same chapter, Jesus said the words and the 
centurion’s servant was healed instantly.
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• By touching the leper and making him clean, we 
learned about how God is merciful towards those 
that are unclean. It also demonstrates the power 
of Jesus over the unclean. 

• In both the Islamic and Jewish context, when a 
clean object touches the unclean, the clean 
object is defiled and becomes unclean.

• Jesus’ life revealed just the opposite. When He 
touches the unclean, He does not become 
unclean. Instead, the unclean object becomes 
clean.
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• Jesus exhibited that He is the Mercy from 
God when He taught us never to condemn 
unbelievers and sinners. He mingled with 
sinners and demonstrated God’s love and mercy 
towards them.

• The Bible tells us, “But the Pharisees and the 
teachers of the law who belonged to their sect 
complained to his disciples, “Why do you eat and 
drink with tax collectors and sinners?” Jesus 
answered them, “It is not the healthy who need a 
doctor, but the sick. I have not come to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance.”” (Luke 
5:30-32)
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Luke 7:36 When one of the Pharisees invited Jesus to have 
dinner with him, he went to the Pharisee’s house and 
reclined at the table. 37 A woman in that town who lived a 
sinful life learned that Jesus was eating at the Pharisee’s 
house, so she came there with an alabaster jar of 
perfume. 38 As she stood behind him at his feet weeping, 
she began to wet his feet with her tears. Then she wiped 
them with her hair, kissed them and poured perfume on 
them.
39 When the Pharisee who had invited him saw this, he 
said to himself, “If this man were a prophet, he would 
know who is touching him and what kind of woman she 
is—that she is a sinner.”
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44 Then he turned toward the woman and said to Simon, “Do you 
see this woman? I came into your house. You did not give me any 
water for my feet, but she wet my feet with her tears and wiped 
them with her hair. 45 You did not give me a kiss, but this woman, 
from the time I entered, has not stopped kissing my feet. 46 You 
did not put oil on my head, but she has poured perfume on my 
feet. 47 Therefore, I tell you, her many sins have been forgiven—
as her great love has shown. But whoever has been forgiven little 
loves little.”
48 Then Jesus said to her, “Your sins are forgiven.”
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• Jesus revealed to us the mercy of God through 
his teachings. He taught that we are not to love 
only those who love us but also our enemies. 

• Jesus says, “You have heard that it was said, ‘Love 
your neighbour and hate your enemy.’ But I tell 
you, love your enemies and pray for those who 
persecute you, that you may be children of your 
Father in heaven.” (Matthew 5:43-45)
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• Jesus exhibited the mercy of God when He 
forgave sin and taught that God is a 
merciful God that will forgive our sins. 

• Jesus told his disciples this story to teach them 
never to be confident of their own righteousness 
through good deeds but to come before God and 
rely entirely on His mercy to save them.

• To some who were confident of their own 
righteousness and looked down on everyone 
else, Jesus told this parable: “Two men went up 
to the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the 
other a tax collector.
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• The Pharisee stood by himself and prayed: ‘God, I 
thank you that I am not like other people—robbers, 
evildoers, adulterers—or even like this tax collector. 
I fast twice a week and give a tenth of all I get.’ 
“But the tax collector stood at a distance. He would 
not even look up to heaven, but beat his breast and 
said, ‘God, have mercy on me, a sinner.’ “I tell you 
that this man, rather than the other, went home 
justified before God.” (Luke 18:9-14)

• Question: We learn that God is a merciful God. Do 
we trust in our own good deeds to save us or do we 
recognize that we are sinners who are in need of 
God’s mercy to save us?
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• Question: Did you know that both the Quran 
and the Bible teach about Jesus’ death, 
ascension into heaven and second coming to 
earth?

• Sharing: In the Quran Jesus talks about his 
death and ascension into heaven, “Peace on me 
the day I was born, and the day I die, and the 
day I shall be raised alive!” (Surah 19:33)

• Comments: Some Muslims may tell you that 
they believe Jesus did not die but God raised 
him up alive. If this is the case, why did the 
Quran say Jesus was born, died and raised to 
God (in that order)?
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• The Bible also talks about Jesus’ second coming.
• And saying these things, as they watched, He was 

taken up. And a cloud received Him out of their 
sight. And while they were looking intently into the 
heaven, He having gone, even behold, two men in 
white clothing stood beside them, who also said, 
Men of Galilee, why do you stand gazing up into the 
heaven? This same Jesus who is taken up from you 
into Heaven, will come in the way you have seen 
Him going into Heaven. (Acts 1:9-11)
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• Question: Did you know that one day Jesus will come 
back to earth to destroy the ultimate evil?

• Sharing: It is interesting Muslims believe that Jesus is 
the one chosen by God to destroy the ultimate evil 
force called Dajjal. 

• The Bible describes this ultimate evil in the last days as 
the beast and when Jesus comes he will wage war 
against the beast and defeat him.

• He is dressed in a robe dipped in blood, and his name is 
the Word of God. Then I saw the beast and the kings of 
the earth and their armies gathered together to wage 
war against the rider on the horse and his army. But the 
beast was captured, and with it the false prophet who 
had performed the signs on its behalf. (Revelation 
19:13, 19-20)
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• Question: Do you know when you die whether or 
not you will be able to enter heaven?

• Sharing: Muslims believe that they will all enter hell 
temporarily to pay for the penalty of their sins. After 
that it is entirely up to God to decide whether or not 
they can enter heaven? There is no assurance of 
salvation.

Jesus promises His disciples 
eternal life in heaven



• In both the Quran and the Bible, the followers of 
Jesus received that assurance of eternal life in 
heaven.

• My devotees! No fear shall be on you that Day, nor 
shall ye grieve. (Surah 43:68)

• The Quran also calls the followers of Jesus true 
Muslims. We read, “When Jesus found Unbelief on 
their part He said: "Who will be My helpers to (the 
work of) Allah." Said the disciples: "We are Allah’s 
helpers: We believe in Allah, and do thou bear 
witness that we are Muslims.” (Surah 3:52)
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• Question: Did you know the Quran teaches that Jesus is 
in heaven with God right now? If you want to get to 
heaven, would you not want to follow someone who is 
already in heaven and knows the straight way to heaven? 

• Sharing: The Quran tells us that the angels said: "O Mary! 
Allah giveth thee glad tidings of a Word from Him: his 
name will be Christ Jesus, the son of Mary, held in honor in 
this world and the Hereafter and of (the company of) 
those nearest to Allah.” (Surah 3:45)

• The Quran also teaches, “And (Jesus) shall be a Sign (for 
the coming of) the Hour (of Judgment): therefore have no 
doubt about the (Hour), but follow ye Me: this is a Straight 
Way.” (Surah 43.61)

Jesus promises His disciples 
eternal life in heaven


